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JOIIN IF. FORNEY.
Ornc:*lNO. j4i7, 00101(1!1T- STREET,

'l5 't •

Twalorn'Onive Veit Wein, payable to the ear:tern.
Mailed to Subteribetaant of,the Oity, at SIX DOLLARS

tea AStiumilopaitopAss vox Stony hforivuei Tartan
Dohtnnevonliti Montan,' lararlehly la advance for the
time ordered. , • •• - •

t•TIVP.iVEEKLY PRESS.
EfelltuttoßUbsorlhers out -orthe 04, at Titan DOL.

Pill -PlO/ 1;in laystice. •
--t.n)ur.EEK4lir Pit.E4s.', ,

, . Siiiigior.'PEl6o will be sent to , Basalt:Arc -by
meth (per„unam, In thlvelice,) st -• O. 00

,

Three genies, , ~,, - • „, , ,
slroOopioo,, ",c.. . , • , -" • 6 00

$ 00
Ten (legles, - 41, , , 's, - 10 00Twenty ()ogles, • ,1 - ". (to one addreee)..., 20 00
Twenty Copies, or our.,. •" (to address of eachsubooribor),oo•oh 1 20Per, h Mob of Tgentyrone or over, we will send an
extra copyto the getter- up or the Club. -117±•Postroutere are requested to sat u Agents for
Tao Wgseir PSI4BB.-

~

1- I .'illattheci, 3tweiro ":fit:.
BAILET''& 00.;CHESTNUT STREET.

' , , • ilanuractniars of
lIRITIBii BT.E4ING SILVER WARE,

lltldar their inspection, on the premises exehmirely
°Macao and Btrangoreare Invited to 'dolt our mann

factory.
'

Martantly on hand a splendid:stock of Eupetior
-Watches, of all thecelebrated makers.

DIAMONDS..
Neoklanaii il Bracelets, Brooches,' Dar-Binge, Finger-

Itings,And all, other article* in the Diamond line.
Drawing*,ot NSW- DISIGNS' will be made free 'of

charge for those wishing work madeto order.
RICH' GOLD -JEWELRY.:

A beantlfol,savortment ofall. the new etylee or rine
Jewel:7s such u Mosaic; Stone and Shell Cameo,

Coral, Clarbuticle,idergoldte i ,
;Lava, ece.

SILEPTIELD OASTOESi -AAA/LETS; WALTETtBi eco.
AlsO;Brottrit and MarAISSLOSES, ofwrest, style;

amt of superior gnaiity. , • soldtv&wly
& A. PEQUIGNOT;

• MASITYPAOTOURS OiWATOR OASES
AND urrostrisa or wAnunkal

1" SOUTH THIRD WORST; -BELOW CHESTNUT
' •,ETLETt'ADELI'H/A. • •

00,IS6VANT •-' r , A1161715T11P1417113N01
selD•Smos* , -

TAMES E.. AI:DWELL:Sp:47O.;
N0.4112. GELISMEIT,ASTSWWIGXSISt .;

importer& of %Watches and,Fine'Jewelry, Manafactro
sera of SterlingandStandard SilverTea Sate, Forte and
Spoons; sole agents for the sale bf Charlei Prodsharra,s
new senes -Gold Medal London Timekeepers—all the
sizes on band; prices $llO, s2l'6, and $3OO, • ,

Englishand Sates Watches at the lowest prices.
Rich fashlonsblo Jewelry. -

Shoeleld and American Plated Wares.

JARDEN. & DRO. •
C. • YANDIPAOTOBIIIO AND INPORTNA9 or

SILVER-PLATED WARE,
No. 8114- Chestnot•Street,- above Third, stakedPhiladelphia.

Constantly on hand and' for salAto the Trade,
TEA SETS, COMMUNION SERVICE :SETS, URNS;

P/TOMERS,,,GOBLETS,•CUPS, WAITERS, BAS.KETS,CASTORS,KNIVES, SPOONS,:PORRS,,LADLES, An., &o.
Gildingand platingon all kinds •of metal. gualy

VRANOLS P. DUBOSQ & SON, late of
Dame., Ostrow & 00., Wholesale MAMMA°.

TUNERS OF JEWELRY, 804 CHESTNUT street, Pbtla.
delphla,
VEAsatii Y. Dunosg.

5u3.1.3r0
Wm. 11. Donosti

SILVER WARE.—
WILLIAM WILSON k SON.,-

MANUFACTURERS OF SILVER WARE,(ESTADLISIIEDIBI2,)
9, W. COIINSP. CHEURY STERBTB

A largoassortment of SILVER WARE, of every de.
scriptlon, constantly on hand; or made to order to =stet
any pattern desired.

Importera • of 'Sheffield and' Blarlngham Imported
wan. r..t.• - '

" se3o-ddr,wly

Etsjal N'oticeo.
1N THE COURT OF COMMON- PLEAS
1. ofLenbairter county" Sept. 28, 1857.—1 t appearing
to the court by the petition and affidavit of David
Reeves, SamuelJ. Reeves, George Abbott, and Charles
11. Abbdtt; that the Several notes Of Reeves, Abbott, &

Co., secured by ri mortgage dated January 12th 1855,
recorded nt,Lancaster, in Mortgage Book No. 18, page
607, &e.-„,and. giirmiby the said petitioner'', in the sum
of six hundred thousand dollars, to Christopher Hager.
Samuel Shoch, Bertram A, Sheaffer, George It. Justice,
and Clement D. Grubb, as Trustees,-have been paid in
fall, and no satisfactionentered on the record of said
mortgage;' the court; on motion of •Thothas E. Franklin
and U. M. North, attorneys-for .sald Mortgagers, grant
arule to chow "U" why,tbe .eoid Trustees should not
enter satisfactitinon the'reiord .ofsaid mortgage, re-turnable on Monday, the 28th 'lay of October .noxt, and
direct n'otioe to be given to the creditors by publication
daily for one week in "The Press," and "The North"
American and trotted States Gazette," and weekly for'
two weeks in " TheLancaster Examiner and llerald," ,
"The _Lancaster Intelligencer," and ."The Columbia
Spy,'l with notice to B. A. Sheaffer, Req., Attorney for
the Trustees.

Certified from the Reeord.
ocliatv Attest, J.BOWMAN, Proth'y,

JUbIA A... CARR, BY - HER , NEXT
friend, dr.o., vs. CHARTnIL 11.0.411R-LDlrorce

Common 10, Sept. T.,1868.
Please take notice, that depositions of vitnesaes on

part 'afield libellant will be, taken before me on
pookyr ,Qatober 1807,-at 4 o'clock P.31., at the
office of Henry Q. Ktits, -Esq.; No. VW South PIFTHetreetrhiladelphia, when you can attend and Cron-
examine If you think.proper.

- • ' • WILLIAM lA.' SMALL, Examiner.
To Ortutunt IL H. Osttn.l - othletis

WIEEtzEAS LETTERS OF ADMIXIS-..

• TILATIONto thoestate or Chatitorinelleidethan,
&seised, have 'been granted to the nndernigned, all
partici:is Indebted to it will melee payment, and thole
haring claims *in present the nine to

' D. S..BElDEMMicAdfoirntiliiitOr, "

sel2-esttir • Y:di Vine meet:

SPLENDID GIFTS AT 489 CHESTNUT
ORIGINAL STAB GUT BOOK

STORE.-0: G. EVANS-would inform hisfriendiand the
public thathe has removed his Star OlftBook Store dad
PublishitiKlfouse'to tho splendid store in Brown's Iron
Building, 439 OffESTNIIT Street, two doors below
Fifth, where thepurehaser of each book will receive
one of thefollowing.gitis..velued at from 25 tents to
MO; consisting of .oold Watches, Jewelry,
- • WORTH

660 Patentlllig.Lever Gold Watches....sloo 00 each
560 :PatentAnchor Lever Gold do. .... 50 00 "

400 Ladle!', GoldWatches, 18k., cases..
.. 85 00 a

600 Elver Lever Watches; warranted:... 15 00 Li
600 Parlor Timepieces.. 10 00 "

600 Cameo Bets, Ear Drops, and Pine.... 10 00 "

500.Liulies , Gold Bracelets 12 00 "

600 - " • " Neck Chains 10 00 "

1,000 Gold Lockets, (large size end doublecase,)
2,000 Geld Lockets, small size
1,000 Gold Pencil casesewith GoldPens... 500 , c
I,ooo•Ettra" Gold -Pens, with cases and

Holders •

2,500 Gold Pencils •
'•

2,500 GoldPensoyith Silver Pencils.
6,600 Gold Dings
2,000 Gantt' Hoary Gold Rings,

.... 860 "

.... 260 "

.... 260 "

/ 00 "

,276 "

F,643o.Ladies!`thill Bresitpini
3,600 kfisses!-Gold Breastpins,- " - 1:130 !,

8,000 Docket Knives 76 !!

2,000 lets Gents). Gold. Bosom Studs • aOO ‘.

2,000 Sets Gents! Gold Sleeve Bottom... 800 •••

2,000 Pairs Ladies! Ear Drops 2 60 !,

EVANS'S Catalogue contains all of the most popular
books of,the day; and all - the newest publications, allof whichwill be sold as low as canbe obtained at other
stores: A complete catalogue of books sent free, byapplication through the mail, by addressing 0. 0.EVANS, 439 O.IIXI3TNUT Street.

Agent; wanted in every town in. the United States.Thourdesiring ao to act can obtain full particulars byaddriniaing 68 above. .
.-4400 worth of GIN will be given with every

MONwOrttiof boOks sold. se2G Anita(

VALUABLE LIBRARY BOOKS.-
-,M11.191166ne

-3. S.:REDFIELD,
. 84 BF,EKBIAN STREET, NEW YORK.

HOLD' BY ALL BOOKSELLERS.
SKETCHES OF THE IRISH BAR. By the Right Hon:

Richard Lalor Shell, M. P. Edited, with It Memoirand
Notes, by R. Shelton MackenzieD.C. L. Sixth Edi-
tion, with Portrait and lac-simile letter. In 2 yob
Price $2.

THE NOOTES AIIIBROSIAN.M. By Professor WilsonJ. G.Lockhart, Jameellogg, and Dr. Magian. Edited;
with Memoirsand Notes; by Dr. It.Sheltonlitackenzie.Third Edition. In 5 velmnes, with portraits and fac-similes.. Price $5.

MAOINN'B MISCELLANIES. The Miscellaneous Writ-ings of the late Dr. Maginot. Edited,•with‘a Memoir
-and Notes, by Dr. R. Shelton Mackenzie. Complete'in'fivoliiniee,with Portrait. 'Price; per loth,$l.LIFE OF THE RT. 'HON. JOHN PHILPOTvoI.,&URBAN.
-By his Sos Wm. Henry Curran; with Notes and Ad-ditions, by Dr. R. Shelton Mackenzie, and a Portrait°alit-eel and fac-simile. Third Edition. „12r00.,cloth.Price $1 25.

THE' O'BRIENS AND THE O'FLAIIERTIES ; Na-
tional Story, being the first of Lady Morgan's Novelsand itomancee. With an Introduction and Notes, by
Dr. It. Shelton Mackenzie. 2 vela., 12m0., cloth.Pried $2,

BARRINGTON'S SKETCHES. Personal Sketches of his
Own Time. By Sir Jonah Barrington, with Illustra-tioniby ' Fourth Edition. With Memoir by
Dr. Mackenzie. 12in0.,cloth. Price $1.25.' -

MOORE'S LISP OP SHERIDAN. Memoirs of• the
Life of the Right Hon. Richard Brinsley Sheridan.
By Thomas Moore ; with Portrait and fac-simile.
Sixth FAltion. '2vols., 12m0., cloth. Price $2.

BITS OF BLARNEY. By Or, R. Shelton MackenzieThird Edition. 12m0., cloth. Price SI,
THE HISTORY OF THE WAR INTHE PENINSULA.

By Major GeneralSir W. F. P Napier, from the au-
thor's last revised edition, wish fifty-five Maps and
Flans, live Portraits on Steel and a complete index,
5 vole., 12mo, cloth. Price $7 50.

NAPIER'S PENINSULAR WAIL Complete in 1 'rot,8vo.; Price $2 50, ,
THE FOREST. By V. Huntington .; author of 'Lady
Aliee,"-Alban," ice; 1 vol. 12rno. Second Edi-
tion.. Price $1 25 - •

ALBAN ; or, TheMistory of a Young Puritan. By J:
Y. Huntington. 2 vole., limo., cloth. Price $2.04—tf, • ,

j_TENDERSON & CO's GREAT "LITER
ART FAIRPIPTII and AROH +Arcata.

Ittorder togratify the wishes of our numerous ps-
trona; and Induce the book-buying public to 811 up their
libraries at the usual low prices, we Intend topresent toevery inirchaserof Molts to the amount of $1 and up-
ward"; s Gift In value of from 26 cents to $lOO, - Call at
onieatabllshment,look at oarvaluable stock, and select
for Yourselves.Recollectyou are not buying at chance, for everypar.
chasergets his books at the moat prise, and very many
willget, Inaddition, &present worth having. :an2l.Bm

LVANS',_GREAT, GIFT BOOK SALE,
489 uHESTNIIT Street. N.B.—No Comm'

Lion with soy other house in the City.
Two- CAMPBELL & SON, BISLIOPO--1.18T3,in the OUSTOM 1101388 Avenue, havn'al-

'aye for sale rare and sergeBOOkEI. Gentlemen'book-
worm(are invited to call and judgeas toprices and va=
riety. Lam and miscellaneous books purchased in small
or large tam:anise. Books continually receiving from
IaCtIOP. • • . se24-th in SOP

4j4t0,.
H. GARDEN. & CO:, 'C •monoroofoxero of and Wtioleetio" Dealer, toHATS; -OAR% ' FURS STRAW' GOODS,'PANtntena ANl$ eilemvRownrit

-4:ARTIFICIAL-FLO WEBS, RONOREN,,FEATHERS,
Nor 582, (oldNo, 108) t!"Street,Below 81xtiby,, south. aide,'And No.528 MINOR dtreet,a. soinsfootamtr, DANIZI.DONOTAX.

IfOrohoods oto.reeriotttali !ntited to examine oat

SULLZ"BRPASIMiints,
trti Et KITS street, Phitscielphli

AVELOOMEtA.N.GEOJ-igOLDBT ORAD
,wwwz 4:BRQ, mtf, OBOOND Bt. 441840,

nxVl !;e4f, • 1 3

VOL. I-NO. 61.
^. 'LAW versus HAW.

Sitting /n his Wilco was a lawyer,
• , Standing on the street wasa sawyer;

On the 181701.81111111)118 face,
You could read a knotty cage,

Needing law—-
• While the sawyer, gaunt and grim,

On arough and knotty limb
Run his saw.

Now, the saw-hone seeined to we
Like a double X, in fee ;

And the saw,
Which every time !twee thrust,
Must be followed by the dust,

Like the law.
And the log upon the rack.-

' Like a client on the track,
Played Itspart,

• As the tempered teeth ofsteel
Made a wound that would not heal,

Through the heart.
And eachaevere3 stick that fell,

• In its falling seemed totell,
All too plain,

Of the many severed 'Nee,
That in law saltemayarise,

Causingpaln.
Then, meth -ought the stordy new
,That was tieing axeand saw

On the wood,
Held a yielding mine of wealth,
With its hOnest toiland health,

Doing good. ,

If the chips that strewed the ground,
- By Some stricken widowfound,

In herneed,Should, by lightand warmth, impart
Blessings toheraged heart,

Happy deed!
This conclusion, then, I draw,
That no exercise of jaw,
Twisting ,India-rubber

Is as good
Asthe exercise of paw,
Where the healthy miracles draw
Oathe hiadli'eta saw,Haat* Wood:

- We awa0011,15.,w-wood,
• .Andire woad not Ifwe could

Thet it 000understood; •
As we Mow, -

But, at 33257i$TT'S TOWER Hail,
There, the millions, one and all,

- Oenbuy clothingfor the Pall,
Very low. ".

IMMISTT'S NTI7 BLUOIOT/I 'MISR HALL CLOTRING
RAZ!dB, No. 618 Market street, south side, between
Fifthand Sixth..

PHILADELPHIA, SATURDA''.; OCTOBER 10, 1857.

QEburational.
INSTRUCTION IN CHEMISTRY. -A

limited number of Gentlemen desirous of receiving
practical instruction in ANALYTICAL or any branch
of applied CUEMIBTRY, can be accommodated by ap-
plying at Dr. GENTWS ChemicalLaboratory, No, 333
WALNUT street. ' oclo-3tst

ACADEMY OF THE P R OTESTANT
EPISCOPAL CHURCH, LOCUST AND JUNIPER

STREETS.
This Institution has been re-opened for theAutum-

nal Session, under the supervision of the Rev. JAMES
W. nonms, A. if.,at Principal.

The Episcopal Academy presents peculiar facilities,
both for the moral and intellectual training, and for the
physical derelopmeot ofthe youth committed to itscare.No pains will be spared to perfect the pupils in the va-
rious etddies which, from time to time; they maypur-
sue ; while itwill be the aim of the Principal, both In
his instruction and in hie daily intercourse with the
boys. to lay the foundations of an upright, manly, and
religious character.

The rooms of the Academy Building are numerous,
lofty, and wellventilated; and the pupils during recess
enjoy the advantages ofan enclosed play-ground and an
ample Gymnasium.

Boys able to read, and not less than eight years ofage; ace received as soon as they have < begun to write
and; cipher, and are conducted through the various
classes of the Academy with a rapidity proportioned to
their ability. The lowest class (A) is occupied in
Spelling, Beading, Writing, 'Arithmetic, and tieogra-
phy; the highest class (0) In the branches usually
studiedin the Freshman year of A collegiate course.
TAostudies of the intermediate Musesare suited to the
venousages and abilities of the pupils.The Tuition Fee for those In (Bus A is sixty dollarsper himum ; for all others seventpere dollars per an-
neal; payable half-yearly in advance. Besides thisfee,
there are no other charges; the, French- Language,
Fuel, and the use of the Gymnasium being included in
the price above mentioned.

Boys not studying the, Greek and Latin Languages
have extra lemons In lieu of classical. The school time
hot'apent under instruction is employed by the pupils
in study under the, superintendence 'of a teacher, nud
in a spaciousapartinentarranged forthat purpose. The
Institution is inspected monthlyby a committee of the
board of Truiteei, and visitedbona time to time by the
Bishop of the Diocese. `• '

Applications for admission tney be made to the Prln
_tip"! daily during the week (except on Saturday): be
'tom' the hours of 9 A. M. and 2 Y, M.

,oe 8-te,th2eat-tf . -

NIVEILSITY OF PENNSYLVANI-
A.IIEDIOALL DEPARTMXNT.—The Introductory

Octants of the Courseof 1857 and 18will be delivered
inthefollowing order:

Dr. Carton, Mondayt October- 12th, at 12 M.
Dr.Leidy, Monday, October 12th;at 1 P.M.
Dr. Smith, Tuesday, October 13th, at 12M.
Dr.Begets, Tuesday' October18th, at 1 P M.Ethrgical Clinic, Wednesday, 14th,. at 12x P.M.
Dr. Wood, Thursday, October 15th;at 1.2 M.
Dr. Jackson, Thunder, October 16th,at 1 P.M.Dr. HodgeFriday, October16th,at ag P.M.Medical Clinic, Saturday, October 17th at 1236* P.M.
0t241t : E.ROOTRB, Dean.

VHITTENDEN'B PHILADELPHIA.COM-
MERCIAL COLLEGE, S. E. corner of SEVENTH

and CHESTNUTStreets; Second and Third Stories. "DOOR-KEEPING. PENMANSHIP, every 'COMMERCIAL'LAWS.AND POEMS. • '
COMMERCIAL CALCULATIONS.. . .
IEOTURDS,4ta.
Each Student han individual instruction from compe-tent and attentive Teachers, under the immediatesupervisionof the Principal.
One of the Best Penmen in theCountry has charge of

the Writing Department.'
Please call and lee Specimens and get a Catalog's. of

Terms, &e.. oct-y

PPENNSYLVANIAOOI, LEGE—ME—-
DIOAL DEPARTMENT—Ninth Street, betweenSpruce andLocust.

The Introductory Lectures In the Institution will bedelivered in the following order :
MONDAY,, October 12th, at 6 P. M.—Dr. P. IS.

SMITH.
TUESDAY, October lath, at 4 P. M—Dr. 3. J.

REESE.
TUESDAY, October 13th, at 5 P. 11.—Dr. T. G

RICHARDSON. ,

WEDNESDAY, October 14th, at 41,. d. BBIDDLE.
WEDNESDAY, October 14th, at 5 P. M.—Dr. JOHNNEILL. '

THURSDAY, Och;ber16th, at 4P. M.—Dr. D. GIL-BERT. '

THURSDAY, October 15th, at 5 P. I,l.—Dr. ASTILLS. STAND'S G. SMITH, M. D.,o 8 8-1 w . Registrar.

ugririonnlalyOßTOlL7:r 72B:o 7 P.31
JEFFERSO.tfir MEDICAL "COLLEGE.
Prof.Duact puru 07

T. D.Mrronsm....Tuesday , " 13 "7P. Ma, Muni ~ 11 , li 8 P. u
,f d. H. Myrougu.• .Thursday " 16, .47 P. M
.4 PAW/akar II 'II <I it BP. u" BACes Ariday " 10, "7P. Is
" Ouon ti " if if gP. m
CLlNlCS—Wednesday and Saturday, from 12 to2.
ou&at BOBLEY DUNGLIBON, ILD., Doan.

THE NORTHWEST EVENING SCHOOL
1 for MALES will open on WEDNESDAY next,

the 14th bet., at 738 D. AL, at the SOHOOD HOUSE,Race street,above Woad. oc 8-6 t

FRENCH LANGUAGE AND LITEDA-
TIIIIE.—PROPESSOR GERARD, A. 31., late

Constar Agent of Ranee; and formerly Professor In
Trinity College, Hartford, Ct., and Author of severalworks to facilitate a prompt acquirement ofeta Preachlatiguage, to aow prepared to give instruction to ladies
at their own residences, in the mornings, from 9 to 2
o'clock, .and to gentlemen, at his study, No. 1093OIIESTNIIT Street, froth 4 to 9 P. M.N. 11.—Particular attention will be paid to ladies and
gentlemen intendingto visit Eorope,tas to conversationon :Relish.p.7. For particulars, Please call on Prof. 0. for •

CIRCULAR,No.looB CHESTNUT Street, above Tenth,thirdstoryefrontroom, from 4to9P. H. 0e.1.2101

pOPESSOR SAUND-EidVINSTITUTE;WEST PHILADELPHIA.
NoSeminarywhatever is more like $ private family.

Thebourse of stay is extensive and thorough. Pro-teaser Saunderswill receive a few more pupils under
fourteen years- of age into• his family. dinguire ofWears. J. S. Silverand Mathew Newkirk, or 001. J. W.royney, ,Mditorof this Paper, whose sons or wardsarenow members of his family. septlittf

QIIPPLEE'S INSTITUTE FOE YOUNG
LADIEE, (boarding and day pupils) N. W. corner

ELEVENTH and GREEN strudel. Fifth session will
open on September 7th. Dent reference siren, in-
cluding all present and former patrons. au26-tf

QtrRING GARDEN AOADEMY FOR
YOUNG MEN AND BOYD, N. E. earner EIGUTTI

and BUTTONWOOD stroll/. Professors of the highest
qualincationa employed. Widows containing fullparticular", puplia+„ Hama; teatimoniala, do., can be
bad on application. .

4025-tf B, DONLEATT LONG, Principal.

HALL OF ST. FAMES THE LESS,
PHILADELPHIA.

pAAmILY BOARDING SCHOOL POE BOYS,
Session B.wi llllll2, Iturroz.

The Annuabegin on TUESDAY, Sep.tember 1.
Circulars maybe obtained at the Book Store or H.HOOKER, S. W. corner EIGHTH and CHESTNUT, or

of the Rector, Post Office, Palle ofSchuylkill, Phila,
au17-em

NOTHING BO NEEDFUL TO ENABLEpersons, male and; female, to gain a share of thisworld's goodsand emnforteas a
BUSINESS 'EDUCATION.

LEIDY 'BROTHERS , BUSINESS ACADEMY,Nos 1.48 'add 150 SIXTH Street, near RACE,
will re-open on MONDAY, SEPTEMBER Ist, for falland winter Studied, embracing a knowledge of

WRITING, BOOK-KEEPING AND ARITHMETICby simplified methods, in a short time.
THE LEIDY'S take plume In saying, that -during

the past year a large number of persons acquired aBUSINESS EDUCATION, onahliug many to secure pro-
Stablesituations, and others to prosecute their business
operations siteceisfully. ' ' 5u.2241m.

illrg &robe
GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES.

'faringimported Myusual large and well-selectedPall stock of CURTAIN GOODS, conalstlug ofBROOVELLES, SATIN DE LAME_ ,8 GERMAN AND
_ENGLISH-DAMASKS.disci, REPS, PLUMES, MOREENS, too., CORNICES,•BANDS, PINS, 4c.,Besides a large stock of

GOLD AND FANCYBORDERED WINDOW SHADESOfray own manufacdme, and, in consequence of the un-precedented character of the tunes, not Maus likely to
close out the lime at usual prices ingood season for theopening ofspring styles, I haveresolved

TO CLOSE OUT MY ENTIRE STOOK,
Withoutmord to cost, fora4sh only, . .

wholesale pad harm pill do 'well act eiembis&Arepurchasing elsewhere.
W, HENRY PATTEN'S, New York Store,

oo flat , 670 Chestnut street, one door below
„

, Southeast corner Seventh,

LADIES' DRESS TRIMMINGS.—
LOWY .AND STAPLE.

' NEW wore OPENED DAILY,
J. G. MAXWELL' Ic, SON.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL STORES,
1028 'OIIP,STNOT Street,__foarldorsbelow Eleventh

• And,3lB O. SECONDet.; below Spruce.
PAOTORIES.-:—Noe. 95,and 97 GEORGE St., below

Tenth. and SEGOND Street, near union.971in!Titoat aflnf Mini, nutlet. staftit

rm. LITERARY CRITICISM. Sirgisi' Canes. By Henry S. Olcott 1 vol ,pp350.;~4. 0. Moore, New York.Th& camelia-Lady ; translated from the Preneb.1 rol l. pp. 240. E. J. Ilineken.
Tlfe World in a Pocket Book; byWilliamCra*. 1 vol. pp. 210. G. G. Evans. 1
Tile Insurrection in Spain ; by Don JuanAutonio Voreuto. pp. 208. T. 11. Peterson.
Attiventures of Paul Periwinkle ; by Neale Johnson, pp. 221. T. 11. Peterson.

GENERAL NEWS.
TIM CAMELIA LADY, (~La Dame aux Camelias,")

llterady tranelated from the French cd Ammon
DrIlA9, the Younger. 1 vol. 12mo. pp. 219. E. J.iriarken, Philadelphia.
This most dramatic of modem French novels

was attributed, whoa first published, to the author
of "The (Yount of Monte-Chaste." It woe Written,
however, not by Dumas Pere, but Dumas fits.Dramatic it it, to a remarkable degree, for a molo-
drama and an opera—Camilla and La Trariats—-
have been successfully founded upon it. The play
rose to instant end immense success, chiefly owing
to the truthful, almost painfullytruthful, acting of
Madams Docile, and the opera contains a few furs
which aro among the gems&nposed by Verdi.The original romance has never been translated
into English, we believe, until now. The version
before us is extremely well-executed. In Lot, Itmay be said to be teas:of:used rather than trans-
lated, from one language into another So much the
worse, say we,—tor the book is diabolically clever.
It is sensuous, and is Impregnated throughout with
mock sentimentality,which thinly veils the vicious.
nese it records.

The body of a young woman was found on
Thursday morning in the water under Irish Creekbridge, on the lino of the Reading railroad. near
Mohrsville. Her throat was cut, and it is the gen-
eral belief, from the nature of the wound, that she
was murdered The unfortunate victim proves tohave been Miss Adeline Bavor, a young lady ofabout twenty-one years, well and favorably knownin the neighborhood where she resided. She hadloft her home that morning on foot to visit some ofher friends, intending to go on then to the agri-cultural fair at Reading Nothing more was seenof her till thebody was found as stated. The mat-
ter is undergoing investigation before EsquireClouser, of Mohreviiie. Besides the cutting ofthe throat,there were two stabs in the breast. Thoyoung woman is supposed to have boon murderedfor her money and the jewelry she had on. Thetragedy hoe caused a groat excitement among thepeople, but no clue to the murderer has beenfound.
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NEW MUSIC
tiz Lawton kayo pub " The MerrOld Fortor of liarkawny Hail,l"ishedwhich Mr, Frazery

sanrivith so much spirit and success nt the Promo•nada ,Ooneerts in the Academy of Music. Tho
wort* which nro much above the usual run of
songlerses,are by Mr. George O. White. The
verppropriate antichnracteristia music by Mr.J. Jmington Fairiemb, a young composer, we
undentand, as far as years go, but undoubtedly
gifted with large talent and much taste. Wo re-gartlttim as a man of much promise. The songis so Well adapted, words and music, for all tenor-singers, that We can safely prophecy its popular-ity.

Everybody knows the main incidents of itsplot,
thanks to " Cattails" and "La Traviata," but on
the dramatic and lyrical stage the grosser details
aroJudiciously, suppressed. The luxury, the arts,
the ad life of the meretrieieus heroine aro kept
out ofview, and, when the curtain falls, we pity
whorewo should ,sontlemn. Analyze the plot, and
what is it?ahighly-catered narrative of the amours
of p young Frenchman who is infatuated with one
of the courtesans of Paris,—the hero sets up .for
a man of sentiment and delicaey, yet forms a ell•
minal intimacy with thle woman, at the very
time when she is under the "protection " of, and
luXuriantly maintained by, two noblemen. .Theunfortunate woman takes a fanny to this Amerind
Duval, (ono even of her class often gets st,t4gebtrd,
to a person, who treats her with delieser•feetion,)and retreats with him, from her.wid,, dd
way .of life, .to rural -retardment. She ulti r.

him in this retreat—as long as her',
and finally quire.dn
impression that she trettine; to, oblige tillflthbr:
She returns to Petit, whore she diesr-her offsets
seised for debt on her death-illness—and is made
'to quit life like a martyred 'fisintAzagh-not, a
syllable of repiitanee breathed-WEST:I%4%O3sribued in the. ematery of Montmartre,outsideParis,and Dave has her disinterred, to ,limbs&
at the ravages made on the fate or the dead by
" Decay's effacing lingers," gots very ill, relates
his story to a friend, recovers and the book leaves
him, in a "happy frame of mind," in thebosom of
his family. So trite it is that violent passions
soon wear themselves out.

Mrs. Run', the wife of Abraham Ruff, a
very wealthy and respectable citizen of Mt. Plea-
sant township, Westmoreland county, Pa , hangedhermit on the sth inst.. while her husband was yet
sleeping. Mrs Bud' got up for the purpose of
getting breakfast; having sent her girls out to
milk the coryrye eho went into a room adjoining their
bed-room, add fastened the rope to a peg in one
of the rafters of the coiling. She was discovered
before she was quite dead, with ber knees nearlytouching the floor. The only reason given for the
rash act is religious excitement.
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HARD TIMES
The embarrassments of our monetary sys-

tem, throughout the country, have already
commenced to operate upon those who can
least afford to suffer at this moment. We
mean, the laboring classes. Manufactories
and workshops are being closed in many lo-
calities. The New York Times of yesterday
haS a painfully interesting article showing to
what effect this has already taken place In the
locality which it chiefly circulates in. From
this it appears that " daily, now, the effects of
the bard times are felt in the large manufac-
turing establishments, on hundreds of me-
chinics, shop girls, sewing women, and day
laborers, who did not feel them the day be-
fore." Several hundred laboring Ind, at
work in the Now York Central Park, were
suddenly thrown out of employment, on
Wednesday. The cabinet-snaking trade is
greatly depressed, wood being high, credit
gone, cash no where, stock large, and sales
small. The venders of ready-made clothes
haVe greatly contracted the employment
which they give at this season, in preparation
for the winter demand, not only in the city,
but for the Southern markets. It is esti-
mated that not more than a third of the per-
sons so employed will be,again in work before
January.

As the number of guests at the hotels has
sensibly declined, the proprietors have com-
menced the thinning out of the waiters and
other attendants, most of whom are married,
with families. The manufacture of piano
fortes, and all such articles, more of luxury
than necessity, is also on the decline. In
short, neatly every sort of business in New
York feels the general depression.

The same maybe said ofthe principal cities
of, the eastern States. Here, in Philadelphia,
a good,many hands have been discharged, and
we fear that a large proportion of these, unless
mitte' greatly and speedily improve, will ex-
pekience hard times ere long. Whatprovision
for the future they have been able to make we
know not, but we doubt whether they have laidap n for the rainy day " any thing like an ade-
gnat° amount.

70 would impress one thing on those who
give employment to the laboring classes—-
that, instead of discharging their work people,
Piey would rather fall back on what is called
OW time, and proportionably pay dower
wages. It is better thus, than tokeep some
on at full wages, while others are literally
thrust out into the street, without any means

for supporting themselves and families. What
aggravates the evil is the pertinacity with
which, though the abundance of all sorts
produce is remarkable, the prices of all sorts
ofprovisions are kept up. After one of the
most prolific harvests we were ever blessed
with, these prices are not only as high,but even
higher than they were, a year ago. How the
mnititude, with diminished means, can conti-nuo paying these excessive prices, remains to
bo seen.

;Not only all sorts of farm and garden pro-
duceare thus kept up, but butcher's meat and
bead also. Beef ranges at from two to three

cents per pound dearer than it was this time
twelve month: As for bread, we can only say
that flour is fully two dollars a barrel cheaper
than it was two months ago ; but the bakers
generally do not make any difference in the
size of bread. While flour is so cheap, it
winild be wise policy in every one who can
afford it, to purchase a barrel or two, for home
censumptien—for as winter approaches, the
price will run up.

'1';) the working classes—the honest, horny-
handed sons of labor, who aro the solid founds-
tiOn on which society is based, in town and
cquntry—we would give a word of counsel.
%hether they be in or out of work, let them
9erclse the most rigid economy, and learn

how to make a dollar go farther than they have
ever made it go before. They, and all of us,
should determine to practice rigid economy,
not only in their houses, but out ofdoors. The
necessity of the times requires this. And,
when the pressure is relieved, when honest
labor has full action again, it will bo well to
adhere to habits of prudent economy thus
formed. What was commenced from necessity,
should be continuedfrom deliberate choice.

SBSPENSION OF HARPER & BROTHERS
Yielding to the pressure of the times, and

unable, under the influence ofthat pressure, to
collect the amounts due to them all over the
country, Messrs. 'HAMM, the eminent pub-
lishers in New York, have been compelled to
suspend payments. For more than quarter of
a century this firm has been distinguished by
energy, tact, and considerable liberality in its
dealings. At one time or another nearly
every living author of America has had some
bhsiness-dealings with Messrs. 11/111PEIt. The
amountswhich they have disbursed to paper-
makers, type-founders, compositors, book-
binders, newspapers, and also to authors and
aipts, make a mighty aggregate. Their sus-
pension is a public misfortune, for we fear that
it will throw a large number of persons out of
employment—though, ofcourse, the Magazine
and Weekly will continuo to give work to a
good many ofthem. Thereis no doubt of the
ultimate solvent) , of this house. Their assetsare said to be over $1,000,000 in excess of
their liabilities.

GENERAL HAVELOCK.
Brevet-Colonel HENRY HAVELOCK, the hero

of the present Indian strife—whose exploits
have shown him, as yet, the only Man among
the British officers commanding in India—who
has made Cawnpore as great a name in the
annals of British India, as Flassy was made by
Purr, a century ago—has been rewarded by
Lord Ettratair, the British war-minister, with
a good service pension of $9.22per week, and
promotion " to the local rank of Major-Gene-
ral in the East Indies." Ho has not even
been paid the compliment of getting (what
NELSON fought for) a gazette of his own, but
is set down after Colonel COTTON, an old
Indian unknown to tame, and ColonelMrrou-
au, a half-pay officer, both of whom are
raised to the same local rank. It was not
thus that M.i.vaLzos rewarded valor. Every
one of his Twelve Marshals of France arose
from the ranks, and received rank, not in
driblets, not in mere " local " holding, but
with its grade regulated by nothing but the
greatness of the recipient's services.

It le the belief of millions in India that the
goh-imoor diamond will always be fatal to Its pos-
sessor, and that from the day it found a resting
place in the diadem of Victoria the fate of the
Englisl; Crown was Realed.

In this story, though the plot is extravagant and
melo-drumatir, the author exhibits wonderful
power and groat skill. The interest never Raga,
and the narrativeruns on so rapidly as to satisfythe
most breathless interest. But the morale of
the whole book is wrong. It is the beatifies-
tion ofVise. Nothing less. If not actually sen-
sual, it is worse—it is sensuous. There is no
grossness of language, indeed, but a luxurious,
enervating, mind-influencing feeling runs thrmietthe whole.

It may be told that the story is really founded
on facts, and that its heroine is a picture front
life. We know it, for wo pertootly well remember
what a sensation was created In Paris, a faw years
ago, at the sale of the magnificent furniture,
jewels, pictures, library, wardrobe, and articles
of vertu, belonging to a celebrated forme named
Mario Duplessis. But the truth of the story does
not mitigate the evil of its tendency. The worst
of all is—it is so well written that it is difficult,
hating once taken it up, to lay it down until it
ho read through, from title-page to colophon.
Would that it were as difficult to take It up!

Despite of our condemnation—it may ha partly
on account of It—"The Camolia Lady" will find
multitudes of readers. Not many will read it
openly, perhaps, but a orowd will read and re-
read it in private. An adventitious interest is at-
tached to the story, in consequence of the charm-ing manner in which " Camillo" has . been
played at various theatres, and is even now repro-
sentc.d at tho,Arch-street Theatre, by Mrs. Bow-
ers.

q
:=, THE PULPIT.
,THE IMMACULATE CONCEPTION

poiix:toa for The Prep.

The book is so well translated, handsomely
printed, and neatly bound, that it is a pity it can-
notbe recommended on its own account. It Is dan-
gerous and clever.
GRAVELS AND DISCOVERIES IN NORTH AND

CENTRAL AFRICA. Doinga Journalof an Expedi-
tion atalettaten Wider the auspices of 11.D Co-
iernroent, in the years 1849-1855. By llssax Entyri.Ph. D., D. O. L. In 3 vols., Bvo.—Vol. I. •liarpr

•4.Brothers, New York.
BeforeDr. Barth wee despatched by the British

Government on the Expedition which hellion re-'
cords, he had acquaintance with North Africa,from
three years very extensive travel through large
tracts, inhabited and desert Ito had acclimatised
himself. Ho hadfamiliarized himself with Aral)
life and manners. He evidently had a mission for
exploration, and a decided ethnological tendency.
It( a word, he eminently was " the right man
in• tho right place." He has produced the
beet book of African travels, geography, deserip-,
tiqn, and personal adventure everpublished. It Is
enriched with a good and numerousweli-oxu.
cuted wood engravings. The publishers have done
it every justice, indeed, in the gettincup, so that
the American is equal, in every res ced, (except'
being much cheaper) to the originalEnglish odd-
don. We believe that, as yet, only she Aft
volume has appeared hero. The expoditiotr
was set on foot by Lord Palmerston, (thell;
Foreign Socrotary,) and started from. Tanis. at t
end of d849. It may
deeding years, -Dr. Barth savi more •or
Africa than nay other European had ever min
lie visited vast and fertile countries, where the
arts of civilization had evidently existed from a
remote period. Ile ascertained the fact ofthe pre•
activeness of Central Africa,fromBagirrue to Tim.
lenktu grain, rice, sugar cane, cotton, and
indigo being abundant. lie discovered anewriver,
the ainnwe, an eastern branch of the Niger,And
navigable for a thousand miles into the very Kart
of Africa. Ho resided over half a year in the
city of Timbaktu, and describes the inhabitants
and the place, with spirit and Wee. The present
volume ends with Dr. Barth's arrival in Kukaiva,
near Lake Tebd, without money and in debt. The
personal details which run through the work gives
in mach interest.

Viefollowing is a brief synopsis of a discourse
prom:lied in St. John's (Catholic) Church, on Sun-
da imorning, the 4th instant, by the Reverend'RP Rini.

out anyprevious knowledge of the fact, the
ion happened tobe ere of solemn high mass—Jelailrolemn festival of the Announcement of the

rmmaoulato Conoeptiose. After a protracted sme-
:Cepslon of the most Imposing ceremonies, the rev-creed Nether approached the desk glitteringly
attired inhispriestly robes, and after reading eeve--1 et nfttices to the congregation, announced the por-tion of God's word which ho was about to consider
fit the Instruction of the people, to be a part of thetl rit chapter of St. Luke Gospel.

The passage then read was as follows:
jr,behold, frora henceforth all generation?

sliareall me blessed !" which passage constituted
the latterclause' of the forty-eighth verse ofsaid
chapterittiout any circumlocution, the reverend ex-
pounder of divine truth at once proceeded to the
grand fulfilment of this important prophecy of the
holy virgin.

This prophecy had been uttered by a poor, ob-
i source maiden, nineteen hundred years ego. It

web at bold and magnificent prophecy, and one
that had met a glorious fulfilment in the Catholic
Church. Yes, this prophecy had been uttered
nineteen Centuries ago, by an humble maiden
witheit friends or influence, ,4 fienreforth all gene-iratioris shall call me blessed !" and it was
their glorious privilege, as the universal church,
nineteen hundred yours afterward, to confess the
perfect fulfilment of this propheoy, for all mon
did call this maiden blessed. But, ho would ask,
why the, above all others of the house of Israel,

, was to be called blessed? She had been among
the Anent and humblest of her country—the
spume of an humble mechanic—and then, why
tole distinction? . It wan because the spirit of Rod
bad pteinpted this prophecy within her, and had
sent opt the decree that she was to become the
future mother of theMessiah—the future founder of
the church—the true religion of God, and the re-
ligion that all nations of the earth were solemnly
bound to embrace. Simple gratitude alone would
require Ibis, us halted come to redeem us.

But elf our gratitude and admiration wore thusdemanded for the Saviour, how must we feel to-
ward the mother. of fetus? In the reverend fa-
ther's opinion, the nation or the people calling it-
self Obviation, and yet refusing to call the mother
of Jesus blessed, was a heartless, ungrateful no-
tion, and could not claim for itself the common feel-
ings ofjeumanity; and yethe would ask, with em-
tl_htSLO WHERE wee the generation calling itselfChristian, outetde of the Catholic Church, that
Meall her blessed in a practical way? No, no
That generation could not be found outside of the
Catholic Church a It was too true to admit of
contradiction, that the opponents to the C itholie—-
the miry true Church—lead cast another foul blot
upon a second Eden, by robbing the mother ofawl of bar duo honors.res,, yes, it was a shame and a disgrace that
practical hotrod and opposition to the maid hail

been the distinguishing feature of the opponents
to the Catholic church. But we must remember
that Mary was the mother of the God of Truth,
toad ham became the avowed enemy of all who
oppe.sedt this prophotio demand to call her blessod.
A bitter sententio was reserved in heaven to fallupon such outrageous heresy.'

That would be an awful sentence that would
C0111(1 down from 'maven upon those who, when the
record should bo summoned from tho past, "enmity
belweon me and the woman," bail been fmnd de•
linqueat to this required devotion to the woman
who had crushed the serpent's heed. Tho reverend
Either felt a conscious pleasure in despising the
opponents to the Catholic church, because they
tfonnsnl the mother of the Cross! Tho glories of
the Immaculate Conception had early been propa-
ialed et—lipbesus, I think, was the lot anon de-
signated.

Allitho great St. Barnard hadrevealed this holy
•votion about twelvehundred yearsago Hoknew

• thia„davetion hadt ,beon mode the "abject of
b, :calamity by theironpouonla, but ho /would re-
mind theta that sarcasm, abuse, and ridicule
were no argument with honest men.

A minute description of this paritculai devotion
was here given, the main features of which were,
that it eonsisiod of a formula of prayer. consist-
ing of passagesof the lioly Scriptures ; this devo-
tion was divided into three parts, which three were
again each subdivided into five parts; and each of
which live contained throe mere sub-divisions The
peculiar characteristics of those several divisions
were illso given.

At the conolusion of this dosoription, he would
ask, in vindioation of this form, whether it was
wrong to recite the Lord's Prayer? Ico !no ono
denied the propriety of this, for it had been given
for the use of man ; and so too had this Immaculate
Conception devotion been composed for the use of
the church. Who would quostion the propriety of
this sublime and beautiful devotion? As well
might we call it wrong to recite the Angellc

and yet this salutation had been addressed
to the sumo individual they were now about to
honor—the blessed mother of Joeus, and that, too.
by the sanction of God.

:The beautiful fifteen mysteries were next at.
ldded to as compendium of the whole history of the
Bible and of the lifo of the Saviour—hisconception,
birth, baptism, miracles, sufferings, orueillxion,
death, resurrection, and ascension.

The Dubuque (Iowa) North West of the Gth
has a report that a very disastrous accident oc-
curred to the steamer Ben Coursin, on her ur-ward trip to St Paul, on the Saturday previous.

It appears that the Key City came In colli-sion with the Ben Coursin, and, sad torelate, some
eight or ten persons were drowned. TheKey City
escaped serious damage, while the Ben Coursin was
considerably injured, and, as we learn, sank al-
most immediately, thus causing the tom ofseveral
lives.

A' TREATISE ON SURVEYING AND LOGARITHMS,
with a compendious system of Plane Trigonometry.
Dy 8.1111 ,E1. /11.aor, author of a Treatise Du Algebra.
1 vol. Bvo., pp. 982. E. C. §. J. Biddle, Philadel-
pha

Alsop is a practical man, well acquainted,
at a teacher of mathematics, with the subjects of
which he writes. This book, In its construction,
*ludo' the whole theory of land•surveying, and
the practical way of applying it. Chain Survey-
ing, generally practiced in England, and Compass
Surveying, used in this country, aro distinctively
and clearly elucidated. The chapter on Laying
oatand Dividing Land is a resume of all that his
been written on the subject. The department cf
Logarithms, their nature and use, is very eon-
?tardy treated of in this work.

NOTICES OF BOOKS
.Proteesor Coppeo, of the University of Pennql-

vauin, has published a small volume, "Elements
of Logic. designed na a Manual of Instruction!'
lie perceived the went of such n work, when ha
was a teacher of Logic, in the Military Aeaderey
at West Point, and he has applied himself to sim-ply it. Ho has taken Archbishop Whateley's
text-book as the basis of his own, and has greatly
simplified it, the object being to make it tin ele-
mentary treaties, by which the science of logic
could be taught. The chapter which gives the
History of Logic,—including the System of Aris-
totle, the login of Christianity, the inductive
science of Bacon, (whom he erroneously calls Lord
Bacon,) and the present system, is extremely lecid
and sufficientlyfull. E. H. Butler, Phila.

Miss A. E. Dupuy, author of several novels, has
justpublished " the Planter's Daughter: a tale of
Louisiana." Its name denotes its Southern lo-
cality. Scenery is brightly sketched and ohm-
tars well drawn in this story, but a main incident
--agentleman's robbing the buried dead of jewels
—is toe outré for credence. It makes a blot tpou
what would otherwise he a clever romance.
P. Fetridge, Now York.

Mr. Evans (of the Gift-Book store) has just
published a new and enlarged edition of " The
World in a Pocket-Book," by William 11. Crew.It is late in the day to criticise a book which has
reached the eighth edition, but it is not too lite to
say that it le a sort of encyclopcedia of all aorta of
statistics—a mult um ireparvo of information upon
all subjects, brought down to the close of ISM. It
even contains a Dictionary ofQuotations (from the
Latin, French, Italian and Spanish,) a chronologi-
cal table of Events, and a Classical Dictionary.
Hundreds of books must huvo boon consulted to
obtain the heap of feats contained in this volume,
well arranged and well digested. It is enriehed
with a pretty full Alphabetical Index. G. G.
Evans.

CharlesReads, novelist and dramatist, is one of
the most rising of the young English writers. Per-
haps he is equaled only. by Kingsley and Wilkie
Collins. He has bad the good fortune to be taken
up here by Ticknor it Fields, of Boston—publishers
who rarely issue a dull hook. They have repro-
duced Peg Woffington " and the restofhisnovels„
and aronow issuing his very latest, called "White
Vies," which contains more fires, and more con-
struotive power than any of his previous works.
Tho sceneis in Franco, at the epoch where Bona-
parte was silently elevating himself to sovereignty,
and the inoldents aro worked out with rare skill.Oddly enough, instead of appearing In one volume,
"White Ltes" Is published in separate Parts. Wo
have received three, and are in a dreadful state of
anxiety and suspense respecting the fate end for-
tunes of a fair lady, the real heroine, whom Part
111. leaves in the dilemma of having taken a se-
cond husband, thinking that thefirst was dead, and
Just informed that, like Jack Robinson in the song,
he " wasn't dead at all."

T. A F. have also brought out a Bloomer story,
called " Propria Qum Maribus," and "The Box
Tunnel," also by Mr. Roods, witty, _ploalant, and
very readable. Ticknor 4. Bosun.

So mush interest has been awakened en the sub-
ject of sitgar-making in this country, tiat a vo-
lume, by Mr, Henry S. Oleott, on the " Scrgho and
Imphee," (the Chinese and African Sugar Canes,)
will probably have a large sale. It shows the
mode of cultivating these plants, their uses, and
value. In China and Atrium, they are of great
value, and yield sugariu large quantities. Mr.
Leonard Wray, formerly a sugar-planter at Natal,
(Africa,) supplies an account of the Implies, and of
his own method of making crystalised sugar from
Its Jules. Tho book relates all that is known,
here or in Europe, on theplants in question. A. 0.
Moore, New York.

ItOOKS RECEIVED
Professor Coppeo's Elements of Logic. 12m0.,

pp, 275. L. H. Butler 4- Co.

This composition was said to be very grand. and
suitable for the people. It was alike suited to the
wants of the rich and thepoor, the high and the low
The masses bad always been the friends of God,
because it was hero made evident that their souls
wore as precious as ours. Therosary prayers wore
also a complete composition of the whole religion of
man, and that this devotion had always boon
pleasing to God and pleasing to heavon'had been
Awn again and again by attesting miracles. But
it was sufficient to say that there was no clime or
nation under heaven from which this beautiful
prayer was not at that moment ascending to God
It was resounding from every Christian temple in
the universe; it was this day rising like incense
from the highest hill of the Eternal City; all men
united in its holy strain from the King to the beg-
gar—all united in singingglory to God,and should
they alone refuse to unite with the Christian
church in this delightful service? " But"—the
question might be asked—" what means all this su-
perstitious mummery"" Yet, such a slur might
have been east upon the Saviour with equal pro-
priety when his lips leered with inaudible words
upon the cross, and they mit justly employ the
same answer then given: " Father, forgive them,
for they know nor what they do, "with theaim.
ple alteration of the word " do," making it road :
'Father, forgivethem, for they know not whatthey

say.”
Now approaching the solemn ceremonies which

he had been discussing, ho reminded them of what
Jesus said to his mother before expiring upon the
tree: "Woman, behold thy son!' and then turn-
ing to the disciples, lie added, "Behold thy
mother !" These undying words had been uttered
as the shepherd was about to be smitten, and the
sheep to be scattered, and how could language more
forcibly express thefriendlyrelations which should
forever exist between men and the mother of his
Saviour! If we honored her, we had the right to
expect her love in return; indeed, by this solemn
injunction of her son, she was bound to love us,
and mere especially so on the day on which they
were then assembled. Wo should all, then, bless
her as the motherof Jesus, and adopt her as our
own, and we had hie word for it that she would be
to us a good mother in the hour of our death, and
he concluded by asking how a child of Josus could
be ashamed of the mother of Jesus.

When the sermon was concluded, the solemn
ceremonies of the festival wore commenced. They
occupied considerable time in their performance;
but as they wore conducted in a tongue unintelli:
giblo to us, wo con say nothingfurther to either
enlighten or edify thereader. The immense edi-
fice was densely crowded on the occasion, even the
aisles being thronged with humble suppliants. The
pointed gothic arches resounded with the solemn
music ofa welbtrained choir, and the proceedings,
taken as a whole, were doubtless eminently appro-
priate to the time and place.

Tho New York Evening Post of the 7th re-
lates the following singular circumstance • "Un
tho 21 of Octoberwe published the death of a mar-
ried lady of this city, which occurred suddenly on
Thursday the let inst. Tho friends of the family
assembled on Saturday, the 3d, to attend the fune-
ral; but it having been discovered early on that
day that the body still preserved its natural ap-
pearance, it was decided to perform the services in
the house, deferring the burial for the present.
The body was accordingly removed from the coffin
to the bed, and now continues in a state of perfect
preservation and natural condition, on this the
seventh day since its supposed decease. The ut-
most solicitude exists, of count+, in the family, and
every effort is being made to assist nature in the
restoration of her functions, although, as yet, no
symptoms of active life have appeared. It maid
seem to bo a case for the moatextreme measures to
be adopted, lest the prolonged suspension of life
nosy of itself prove fatal ; and yet instances of a
pause of weeks in thenatural poseurs are said to
have been recorded in Europa."

Dr.Barth's Travels and Disooverles In Northand
Central Afrioa. Vol. 1., pp. 657. Harper's, Now
York.

Samuel Aleop's Treatise on Surveying. 1vol.,
pp. 432 E. C. ¢ .T. Biddle.

Blaokwood's Edinburgh Magazine, September.
L. Seat Jr Co., New York, and W. B. Zieber,
Philadelphia.

The Planter's Daughter, a tale of Louisiana.
By Mies Dupuy. 1 vol., pp. 410. Dr, F. Fet-
ridge, New York.

Bergh° and Imphee, the Ohineee and African

ART CRlTlolol.—Ambroso Philips, the poet,
was very solemn and pompous in etinversation.
At a coffee-house he was discoursing uponpictures,
and pitying the painters who, in their historical
pieces, always draw the samo sky. "They should
travel," said ho, "and then they would see that
there is a different sky in every country, in Eng-
land, Franco, Holland, Italy, and so forth.
"Your remark is just," said a brave gentleman
who sat just by, have been a traveller myself,
and oan testify that What you observe is true ; but
the greatest variety of skies that I over found was
in Poland." "In Poland, sir?" "Yes, in Poland ;
for there is Eablesky, and Barbionsky, and Jahlon-
sky, and Podebrasky, and manymore skies, sir."

A wretched victim of misplaced confidence,
named William 'Hiding, committed suicide in lowa,last week, under the f Mowing circumstances : Ile
had boon paying serious attentions toa younglady,and seeing her ride past with another gentleman,and knowing that they would soon return, ho
went and hung himselfupon au apple tree by the
roadside, in full 'view of the lady and his rival,and soon expired.

M. Gustavo Finch°, a distinguished French
critic, if not, indeed, the most distinguished of his
order In the cotempoiraneous literature of Franco,
died at Paris on Sept. 18th. His death was the
consequence of the foolish neglect by himself of
an abscess in the right foot, of which he refused to
suffer any medical notice to be taken for nearly
eight months, and which resulted in a general dis-
organization of the system.

A. lady, residing in the village of Stamford,
Conn., was very severely burned on Friday even-
ing of last week, in the following manner : She
had been applying to her hair a mixture ofcastor
oil and alcohol, and approaching too near a lightedlamp hor head became enveloped In a blaze, and
the flame was not extinguished until the lady was
so severely burned that she is now considered to
be in a critical situation.

Tho Springfield Republican says Alexander
Berry and his wife wore sitting together at table
in their house at Northampton, she sewing and heendeavoring to draw the load ofa pistol, when theweapon exploded, sending the ball through Mrs
Berry's right breast to the left shoulder blade,
where it still remains. Little hope is entertained
of her recovery.

It shows, says the Providence Journal, how
entirely the money panic has absorbed the atten•
lion of New York, that the bond given by Mrs.
Cunningham in the pretended-heir case has not
been copied literally and in full, in any paper in
that city. Such an omission is a serious reproach
to " metropolitan journalism ;"but, luckily, there
is little danger of its being made a precedent.

Three boys, Joseph Shoenberger, Louis
Robinson, and Thomas Olenn, provoked a quarrel
with an Nehmen at Cincinnati, on Saturdayaf-
ternoon, and bent him with clubs and stones so
badly that his life was despaired of. Some of his
limbs were broken, nod he was so severely injured
that he could not give his name. The young vil-
lains were arrested

On Monday, Mrs. Mary G. Patchin appeared
before the Surrogate Court of Now York, and
claimed to be the widow of the late Henry G
Patchin, whom she married under the name of
George Sparks. 'She also produced a little boy as
the son of the deceased. Patchin's blood relatives
were present tocontest her claim.

The Attorney General of the United States
has given an opinion to the Secretary of the In-
terior, to the effect that the eels of Congress
granting portions of the public lands to railroad
companies take effect at once, and pass to the
grantee all the estate which the Government has
in the lands granted.

The Nett' York State Agricultural Fair held
at Buffalo, has been very successful. Thereceipts
on Thursday amounted to 87,000—makinga total
of $13,000. An immense crowd was expected yes-terday to hoar the Hon. Edward Everett deli;er
the address.

In the Norfolk (Mass.) Court of Common
Pleas, on Wednesday, Judge Perkins sentenced
R. Lewis, of Wrentham, for manslaughter, to ten
YePut In the Stato Prison. Lewis, it will be re-
lainbered, In a mcnnant of excitement, shot Lis
wife for Infidelity to him. -

The people of Yorktown and vicinity pro-
pose tocelebrate, in a becomingmanner, the op.preaching anniversary of that important ratte-
noway event which decided the destinies of the
country—the battle of Yorktown and surrender ofCornwallis.

Mr. John Ward, a wealthy citizen of Cam-
peaugh, Bergen county, N. J. was drowned in a
mill-dam in the vicinity of his residence, a few
days since. At the time of his death he repre-sented his county in the State Legislature.

The names of5.5,090 of those who served in
the Revolution' have been placed on the pensionrolls since the 18thof March, 1818, and now there
are but about three hundred of this number re-
ported living.

A golden eagle was shot by Mr. Sidney
Russell, ofBlackstone, Mass., on SaddleMountain,
stew days since. The noble bird measured seven
feet from tip to tip of the wings, and was a tine
speoimen.

Tho store of Mr. Stein, at Crestlino, Ohio,
was ordered on the 21 inst., and $3,000 worth of
goods taken. Tho thiefwas arrested in Cleveland,
and the boxes containing the property found at the
railroad depot.

The stopping of the cotton mills at Lan-
caster, Pa , has thrown out of employment o% or
nine hundred operatives to whoa about SUMO() had
boon paid every four weeks.

The United States ship Germantown sailed
from Funchal for South Africa, on the 6th of Sep.
towhee. The Mississippi sailed on the same day
for St. Holona.

Isaac J. Cooper, a young married nun com-
mitted subtitle at St. Louis on the sth, while labor-
ing undera fit of depression.

Tho Becks county fair was very largely at-
tended. It is estimated that there wore ten thou-
sand people present.

Mrs. Evans, wife of Samuel Evans, of Stroud
township, Monroe county, Pa., died suddenly a few
days since.

Mount Blanc was ascended successfully on
the 28th ofAugust byStuyvesant Lo Roy, of Now
York, and Stephen W. Dana, of Boston.

A private letter from Mr. Dallas indicates
that he expects to return to the United States next
spring.

Steamer Vanderbilt—Compliment to Capt
Mains.

STEAMSHIP " VANDERBILT." IENGLISH CHANNEL, Sept. 21, 1857
To Capt. Edward Higgins:

DEAR Sul As the moment approaches when,
after a short and pleasant passage across the At-
lantic, we must part with you, and the magnificentship which you so worthily command, we cannot
allow -the occasion to pass without expressing to
you, in the most warm and cordial manner, the
satisfaction which we have experienced in all
things during our voyage.

Your kindliness and urbanity as a gentleman
have equalled your skill and conduct as en officer,
and make usfeel, in parting with you, like part-
ing with an old friend.

IVe desire also to express our approval of the
management of the ship, in all its various details,
and to extend to those in charge the mood of
praise which is so justly theirduo.

Many of us have crossed the ocean frequently in
the host ships of other lines, and we can fairly
say that, while in other respects, the Vanderbilt
cannot bo surpassed, in speed she surpasses all.

'With cordial sentiments of esteem,
We are yours, very truly,

John MinorBotts, M. A. forebear, 11. I. Stevens,
W. S. Gurnsee, Charles Weirs, P. ?djer, Jr .

Wm. Cheeks, N. Mieneln, T. II Dophar,
Henry Helmutte, Joseulm Sonia, J. J Martin,
Martin Ryerson, J. F. de Alzage, A. Courty,
Thos. L. Gilbert, R Pagensterher, W. R Baker,
C. Dochette, J. F. Starer, Jas Ferguson,
A. de Caleffe, Jules Chevalier, Prof,C.Bartognlni
Paul Stud, W. Veny, 0 J. Wilthaus,
C. Wichelmaun. S. W. Raster, George Betoken,
Do 31. T. Taylor, J.Vandyke, Manuel Dante,
11. E. Tompkins, W. 11. Wand, 0. M. Himasud,
C. Deggehn John C. Wagstaff, and many others.
Extract from the log of the United States steamer Van-

deibilt, Edward Higgins, commander ; fourth voyage
from Now York to Cowes. Left the Stream Septem-
her 13, 1867, passing Castle Garden at 12k. 20m. M.
and Sandy Ilook Light Ship at 230 P. M.

No, Re.
Date. of Let. Lon. Diet. vole- Remarks

days. tlons.
Sept U. 1 40.20 08.19 260 16,858—Light easterly

breeze and
cloudy.

.. 14. 2 42.26 0150 319 18,040—Calmdc cloudy.

.. 15. 3 44.20 65 15 312 10,612-14 part light.
S E. breeze;
2d partxtrong
sea; wind W.

.. 16. 4 46 39 47.20 350 19,501—Strongfr. B.W.
and foggy.

.. 17. 5 48.13 39.34 325 18,957—1etpart, mod.
gale fr. 8.and
heavy sea; 2d
part, strong
gale k heavy
squalls.

..
18. 0 49.56 32.07 318 18,600-Istpartstrong

B.E. wind and
hazy; 2d part,
lightS E.w'd.

19. 7 50 25 23.10 355 20,368—Lightf E w'd.
.. 20 8 60 18 14.66 320 20,712—Str,g3.E.wind.

21 0 6D.07 6.02 310 20,357--StrigS B wind.
209 13,697—At 3h., A.

arrived at the
Needles

3,069 185,944
Apparent time 91 14h 40m.
Lets usual allowance for dlflerence of Limo

and distance as compared with Liverpool. 12h.

9d. 2h. 40m.
Equal to a run toLiverpool of nine days two hours and
forty minutes.
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TWO CENTS.
Circular Letter of Instructions on the Sub-

ject al Fillbusterisus.
DEFAIMIENT OF FATE'.
WASIIISOTON, Sept. IS, 1857.

Silt : From information received at this Depart-
ment, there is re.ison to believe that lawless per-
sons are now engaged, within the limits of the
United States, in setting on foot and preparing the
means for military expeditions, to he carried on
against the Territories of Mexico, Nicaragua and
Costa Rica, republics with whom the United States
are at peace, in direct violation of the act of Con—-
gross, approved 20th of April, 1818

And, under the Bth section of the said act, it is
made lawful for the President, or such person as
he shall empower, to employ the land and naval
forces of tho United States, and the militia there-
of, "for thepurpose of preventing the carrying on
ofany such expedition or enterprise front the ter-
ritories or jurisdiction of the United States." I
am, therefore, directed by the President to call
your attention to the subject, and to urge you to use
all due dilligence, and to availyourselfofall legiti-
mate moans at your command to enforce these and
all other provisions ofthe said actof NthApril,lBlB,
against those who may be found to be engaged in
setting on foot or preparing military expeditions
against, the territories of Mexico, Costa Rica, and
Nmaragua, so manifestly prejudicial to the na-
tional character, and so injurious to the national
interest. And you are also hereby instructed
promptly to communicate to this Department the
earliest information you may receive relative to
such expeditions.

I ant sir, your obedient servant,
(Signed) LEA IS Coos.

Directed to United States Marshals, District At-
torneys, and others.

A CANE FIELD.—We findthe subjoined article in
the Ashtabula (0.) Sentinel:

, t Messrs. M. T. Gage and John Page, of thistown, him between one and two acres Chinesesugar cane growing upon the bottoms in Rust'sHollow. On Tuesday we rode out with Mr. Gage
to look at the field—and smeli a burden of vegeta
tiun wo had never expected to see standing upon
any land outside the tropics. The cane stand
generally about twelve feet high—an occasional
stalk running up to thirteen and fourteen feet
It has suckered out in great quantity, to that
most of the hills which originally had from three
to five canes. now exhibit, and at a good height.
from ten to fifteen canes Weighing theproduct of
one bill, and multiplying this by the number of hills
in an acre, and the result shows] more than a
burden or twenty tons upon a single acre! For
forage, setting aside entirely the idea of syrup or
sugar, and what crop will compare with this
Theo weeks since we cut down a lot of this cane,
and we nowfind that sprouts, shooting a dozen from
oath of the old stumps, have made a growth of an
inch a day—making it very evident that for forage.
two crops may he secured in a reason. As a sugar-
producing plant, opinions are to be based upon fu-
ture expertments, Messrs. Gage and Page, with a
very commendable public spirit, have determined
to give the thing n fair and full trial. We shall
take pains to keep our readers advised as to the
results.

LOSS OF THE JEROME KNIGHT
Eleven Person■ Five Days on the Wreck—An-

other Thrilling story of Suffering at Sea.
[From the New York Dolly Times of the 9th ]

The Jerome Knight, Captain !Bram Perkins, was
wrecked on the 23st alt ,off the coast of North Caroline.
The vessel belongs to Messrs Whiton, Brown, & Wheel
'aright, in Boston, and had left Wilmington, N. C ,
Incited with lumber for Marseilles anda market She
was a staunch built vessel, only a year and s half old,
andalready rode out two or three violent gales. There
were eleven persons on the vessel whenshe was wrecked
—the captain, mate, steward, five seamen, and the cap-
tain's wife and two children. one of them an infant but
nine weeks old. Five days after the barque was areeked,
the parties were picked off by the brig &Beretta, from
Rio Janeiro bound to New York. and brought safely to
this city. Captain Perkins hoe gone on to Boston to
report to the owners of the lost barque, and the crew.
immediately upon their arrival here, hurried to their
homes, the most of them living in Boston and its vi-
cinity. The wife of Captain Perkins still remains
in the city with her two children One of oar report-
eta called upon her yesterday, and received the follow-
ing detailed statement of the particulars attending
the loan of the barque and the trying experiences of
hense;f, her two children, her husband, and the crew of
the vessel:

On the afternoon of the Met of September last, the
Jerome Knight left Wilmington, N. C., but as the
wind was blowing very fresh from the northeast, it was
deemed inexpedient to go outside the bar that night.
Next morning at daylight nhe got under way, and pro-
ceeded on her voyage,with a fresh breeze blowing from
the northeast lowan! evening the gale increased in
violence, and the topsailswere dome reefed, the vessel
heading to the southeast. The wind increased during
the nightalmost toa hurricane, and there was an ugly
cross sea. The vessel laboring heavily, wan put under
short sail,and all hands were occupied throughout the
night on deck. Mrs. Perkins lay sea-sick in her berth,
thbugh it was her tenth voyage to sea with her hus-
band,and she seldom was sick.

The rst intimation she had that the vessel was in
danger' was shortly after daylight, when she heard the
order event° heave the deck-load overboard. Soon after
a heavy sea boarded the barque, filling the cabin, car-
rying the deck-lead overboard, starting the stanchions
and causing the vessel to leak badly. Seizing her in-
tent, which was sleeping beside her Inone arm, and her
buy, eight 3 ears of age, who occupiedan upper berth, in
her other aria, Mrs. Perkins sprang out, and instantly
(send herself up to the waist Inwater. Everything had
been washed clean out of the cabin, including all their
chests and trunks, containing her own, her husband's,
the children's clothing, and every other movable ent-
ail,. Reaching the companion-way, she called out to herhr eband, '•Are Me going down '" The seamen were
cutting away the foremast, which in a moment more
want over the side with all the sails and spars attached
to it Vila was done to ease the vessel, and prevent her
tram capsizing. The next order was to secure the iuualt
bar.. e,Wtala woo ticrani over en f....p--ef the house, bet
before it could be done a Bea stove and swept it over-
board

The pumps were manned and efforts made to free theeasel, but the vilenearly full of water. All efforts to
got her before the wind were unavailing, as she was too
much water-logged to obey herhelm, and so lay help-
less in the trough of the sea, the swell combing and
breaking over her. Mrs. Perkins and children were
placed on top of the house, and lashed firmly to keep
themfrom being swept away by the sea. The crew
also lashed themselves in the main rigging. Signals of
distress were hoisted to attract the notice ofany vessels
that might be passing. but all further attempts toget
the vessel under control and bead her to the westward
were abandoned. Their only hope was to be fallen in
with and rescued by come friendly sail.

The gale continued unabated throughout the thy.
Our lady sailor found it ss muchan she could do to pro-
test her infantfrom being smothered by the spray Iler
husband held the little boy. The children had nothing
on them but their nightgarments. They were hungry,
but as It was impossible for either parent to leave and
procure food, they passed the day withoutit, and with-
out water.

As night approached it was necessary to display two
lights, one below the other, as a signal of distress. Oise
of the men being made fast to the end of a piece of
running rigging, essayed tofind the lamps in the cabin.
and, if possible, some provisions also One lamp was
found in order, but the other was without oil,and the
oll•can was underwater. In this dilemma, a bottle of
castor oil was fortunately found, with which the lamp
WWItilled, but then there were no matches to light theta
with. Ono of the crew worked a couple of hears trying
to ignite two sticks by rubbing them together, but when
the effort proved abortive, another search discovered
some matches, and the lamps were both lighted and
placed in the riggi❑g Two hams and four cans of pre-
served moats w ere all the food thatcould be found

The gale continued through the night, and such was
the violence of the sea, they were in constant fear that
the vessel would go to pieces. It was a dismal night.
The children utterly exhausted, slept it out, however
In his dreams the boy cried for water, but there moo no

fresh water tobe had
Toward daylight of the 25th the gale moderated. Ma

hope once more revived that a sail would appear. They
were only about seventy five miles (tom land, and in
the direct track of vessels bound northward. They
watched with longing eyes, one man being stationed to
the main top gallant crosstreas all day, but no sail ap-
peared, and night again closed around them They
passed,itas they did the previous one, only withless in-
convenieigeo from the roughness of the sea. The little
boy cried constantly for water. The mother thought
he would perish from thirst In the agony of the child
both mother and father forgot their own sorrows The
infant had a better time of it He was 'diving in
clover " His supply did not fail, and in their misery
the littlefellow's smile was all the comfort left, except
hope. Portunately itwas not cold; the water of the Gulf
was tepid, though while the wind struck them they
were somewhat chilly.

Day dawned once more upon them. (the 2tth.) and
everyeye was strained tocatch a glimpse of some sail.
They were doomed, however, to pass the whole day
without seeing one. Heaven sent them one relief.
however,ln a generous shower of rain. They caught a
barrel water from it, which fully satisfied their thirst.
They passed the night of the 2t3th, and the day and
night of the 27th, with no material variation of their
experience. Onthe morning of the fifth day they saw
a. sail to leeward, at a long distance, but it passed on
without observing them. In the afternoon another sail
was discovered to windward. It bore down to them,
and proved to be the brig Altevella, from Rio Janeiro,
bound to New York, which took the wrecked company
on board, treated them in the most hospitable manner,
and landed them safely in New York on the 3d inst.

They were all entirely destitute, and most of them
had sore limbs and boils, caused by the hardships to
which they had been exposed, but all very thankful to
the merciful Providence which had saved them, They
all express great gratitude to the captain, officers, and
crew of the Altevella for the kind attention shown them
on board of that vessel.

The Jerome Knight SI EVA valued at ill,OOO and was
fully insured In Boston Captain Perkins is an old, and
has been a successful sea captain, never having been
wrecked before except in one case, when ho put into
Bermuda indistress.

THE COURTS
YESTERDAY'S PROCEEDING'S

[Reported for The Press.]
UNITED STATES CIRCUIT CoUßT—Judge Grier.—

Whetham & Son vs. The Ship George Evans The ship
George Evans wasat the port of Philadelphia,destined
toa voyage to the port of San Francisco. The lilsellants
furnished supplies to the amount of 33,000. The ship
proceeded on her soyage, and eighteen months after-
wards arrived back to Philadelphia, having inthe mean
time changed owners Query ; Whether the ship is
now liable for the supplies furnished by the libellants.
inconsequence of the change of owners' tinder argu-
ment. Wm lit. Neal, Esq., for lihellants ; George M
Wharton and R. P. Kane, Esqrs , for the respondent

11. W. Welsh vs. The Ship Sarah. Libel for ilsini_es
to is cargoof coffee from Riu to this port, Under&ram-
meat nation & Semll for libellant; R. I'. Kane and
Geo. M Wharton, Esq , for respondent

The Districts Courts were not insession yesterday
COMMON PLEAS—Judge Allison —Thompson ; s. Cle-

ment. This was an action to recover a penslty for re-
ceiling illegal fees Plaintiff was non-suited. Duboies,
Esq., for plaintiff; James M Goodman, Esq., for de-
fendant.

Butler vs. Goodman. Au action for work and labor
done The plaintiff ass non-suited. Gerhard, Esq.,
for plaintiff; II M Heckert, Esq , for detendaut

Henry Shelly es. Elizabeth White. An action of
trespass. On trial D W. C. Morris, Esq for plain-
tiff; W. A, Husband, Esq , for defendant.

QOANTIR Sassioife—Judge Thoinjun.—The jury in
the case of John Marlow, charged with reeciriux a
fraudulenttote, brought in a verdict of guilty. The fol-
lowing persona were convicted of selling liquor without
licence

Patrick Mullen, sentenced to pay a fine of $lOO and
costs; Ditwin Guy, 00 and costs, Margaret Crawford,$5O and costa.

The following personswere acquitted of selling liquor
without license: Neal Conuery, John Keen. Neal Mc-Donald. Jury out.

Air. George Smith called the attention of the Court
to this fact that the Sheriff's proclamation calls for a
different place of holding the election to the Fifth pre-
cinct of the Secondward to where it was last year That
the usual place of voting wan at the corner of Eighth
and Federal streets, which is now changed to624 South
Eighth street, below Washington. The Court intimated
that holding the election at any but the old place would
be illegal,

NOTICE TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Correspondents for', Taw Passe" will plesse bear ha

mind the following rules:
Every communication mast be accompanied by the

ame of the writer. In order to insure correetnein in
he typography, but one side of a sheet th.ould be

itten Upon

We shall be greatly obliged to gentlemen in Pennsyl•
Yenta and other Statesfor contributions giving tke cur-
rent news of the day in their particular localities, the
resources of the surrounding country, the increase of
population,and any information that will be interesting
to the general reader

WEEKLY REVIEW OF TUE PIIELADEL.
PIIIA MARKETS

REPORTED FOP TOE PRESS

PUILADELPFILI, October yr ]Si.
Business continuesalmost sta stand. ss the trade of

the past a eek, in the produce markets. hi, been of the
smallest kind pia.,aitile, considering the i,e3.50/1 of the
year.

Breadstuffs continue inertia e, ant the inquiry for
export limitedat rather lower prices for most kinds
Bark remains ateady. In Cotton there is laths or r.3.
thing doing worthy of notice. Ironis also dull Coal is
without change In price, but the eales are mostly to sup-
ply the home trade. Groceries and Provisions meet with
a limited demand only, w ithout much change in rates.
Hides are very dull. Naval Stores and Oils sell slowly
at former quotations Seeds are quiet., the season being
nearly over.

Wool continues at a stand, and Whiskey is unsettled
and lower. The Dry Goodsbusiness generally has been
very dull with the commission houses ,oute of the
jobbers are still quite eetite with the tsar trate, but
thedifficulty experienced in making. collections, and the
unsettled state of the exchanges. has had a depressing
effect on trade there Is no material change to note to
the leading articles, and some of the large mills have
withdrawn their goals from the trinket fee the
present.

BRFADSTUFFS, generally; bore been unsettled and
dull during the entire week. and, with a limited export
demand for Flour and fair receipts. prices, at the doge.
ore fully 25 cents S' barrel lower. sales aggregating
about 5.500 bbls., at 15.25575 50 for standard ant good
shipping brands. $5.750f6.25 for extra sal extra family
Flour, as to brand The bulk of the transactions were
of good Western extra at55.75 aSd bbl. The market
left Off dull within the above range of quotations The
local trade has also been to a moderate extent, at Loot
$5 50 to57.50 for common and goal remiling brands
and extras—the latter for fancy lots. Rye Flour ant
Corn Meal ere nearly nominal, and weare only alvised
of a small sale of the latter at a price kept private.
Wheats continue unsettled and drooping. and none but
prime lots are saleable at former prices. Sales include
about 22.000 Du , at $1.12X to Fl 25 for reds, awl 012)
to SI 33 for white, as In quality; the top rates at the
close being SI 20 for Tennessee red, which establishes
a decline of se. 4p to. Rye is also lower, with sales et
70,173c.; but it is scarce and wanted at the former
figure by the distillers Corn is somenhet unsettled,
and about 17,000 ho. yellow have been taken at from
73 to 75c . as inquality—the latter for prime Southern,
afloat Oats are scarce and bringing Letter prices, and
all offered (about 15,000 bushels) found buyers at 4041
42c. for fair to good Southern and reinurylvania, afloat
and in store.

GROCERIES —Holders of Sager are demanding pre-
TIMIS rates, but buyers and sellers are apart in their
views, and only about 150 hhds. Cuba have been dis-
posed of during the week in small lota, mostly to the
trade, at from to SX cents, on the tuna' terms. Ito-
lasses continue dulland neglected, and we hear of nu
sales to establish quotations. Coffee continues very
inactive, and prices about the same; the week's trans-
actions only foot up about 450 bags, principally Rio, in
small lots, at 11jirellXc ,on time. dome 11.000 hags
Rio have arrived eince last week.

PROVISIONS —There is little or no stack tooperate
in, but the market is generally dull and unsettled. and
barreled meats are very quietat /240325for Mess Pork,
and $1925520 bbl for city packed Mess Beef. In
Bacon there is very little doing, prices ranging at 14I(si
15}ic for Hams, as in quality; 12X 013 c for Shwalders ;
and 13.31.530 fur Sides. Of Green Meats the stock is
exhausted. Lard sells as wanted at 1525155 c for bbls
and tee, and 16,34317 e for kegs, short time Butter is
dull at 14.115 c for solid packed, very little roll arriving
as yet, and it is bringing Uralic. Cheese sells slowly
at 8 cane. as in quality, and Eggs ant bringing 151ic ?1 ,
dozen.

METALS —The Ironmarket continues almost at a
stand, and prices nearly nominal the only sales of Pig
Metals we bear of being to the extent of about 1,000
tons Anthracite. No.3, to go to Pittsburgh. on terms
kept private. Nothing doing in Scotch Pig toalterquo-
tations, and holders ask f2S tr ton on time. Manufac-
tured Iron Is about stationary, but there is little or
nothingdoing. Lead continues quiet, and pricesabout
the sumo A small sale was made at equal to -UZI the
100 lb cash Copper.—Nothing doing worthy of note,
andprices are withoutelteratoon.

BARE—There is & steady inquiry for Quereitrou,snd
about 130 hhds have been taken on arriral, at n 5 for
Na. 1. Nothing doing in Tanner's bark.

BEESWAX is unsettled, and rates are reported at
'34330.* per lb.

BREAD—There is little or nothing doing outside the
regular borne-trade, and price., are dale per pound
lower.

CANDLES-4erm and Ad.ssnantino sell as wanted at
about previous prices. but business is dull; about
1,000 boxes of the latter bare been sold at 21cf.lt per
Ib., usual time

COAL —Stocks and receipts continue very light, but
the demand for shipment, except on terms not accepta-
ble to the dealers: is quite limited, and business is al-
mostat a stand; there are no material changes, however,
tonote in quotations. The demand for home use israther
more active,and vessels are very plenty at Richmond.

COTTON —The stock is mach reduced, but business
has been almost entirely suspended by the unsettled
state of the times, both buyers and sellers being unwil-
!mg to operate to any extent The- aseekla-sale_i earl

t
very irregularprlrea, geueraUywithin Therune of 13x
.316,4 .3 for 141,4111 and Ottif.r.

FEATHERS—Good western cannot be quoted over bdc
V' lb for wbole lots, sod the market doll_

FlSH—There is very little doing le the way of salee,
bat the stock of 3laekerel is ligbt,and prices rtagro at
,i,13.1515 for I's. the latter for extra; $1.2d313 for
sad $9i29 5.0 bbl for 3's. Pickled Herringare selling
ss want at Ilia& 50 ir bbl, and prime fishare scarce.
Dry Cod are coming in more freely. and sell at 1414 37
the 100 lbs, as to lots.

FRUIT —The stock of foteign Fruitis about exhaust •
ed, and we bear of nothing doing. New Malaga fruits is
expected in about two weeks. Domestic is steady with
fsir receipts, and sales of green apples at fl 50.212.50
Lbl. Dried fruit is beginning toarrive, and apples have
been sold at fierk W bbl.

FREIGHTS continue dull and unsettled. Tbe ask-
ing rates to Liverpool are Le 6.1 for Flour, Sit for Grain,
and Idafor weight to London; 25530 a are the going rates,
and but little prod :re offering West India and Booth
America freights are very inactive, and nays entirely
nominal. Very little movement in California freights.
We quote at 2.2025 c Iff foot. Southern coastwise rates
are steady at 6c to Charleston and Savannah, and driSe
to New Orleans. Colliers are plenty, and the demand
for them le quite limited. The following are the eaten
paidduring the past week t From Port Richmond to
Poughkeepsie 'll.ls,liewTork $l, Charleston $1 ;0, New
Ledford $1 10, Washington 90e to $l, Wilmington S7c,
Button$1.12 to SIM, East Cambridge $1.40, Salem$1 25
Roxbury $1 40 to $1.50, and to Plymouth$1.60 At the
close, however, these rates were hardly obtainable.

GUANO meets with a moderate demand, without
change in rates.

HEMP.—No movement tonote, 'and the market very
dull •

RIDES —The country tanners are buying moderately
from second hands, at about previous rates, but the im-

porters are doing nothing, and prices from first hands
are nominally unchanged, with a very dull market to
note.

HOPS.—The market is very inactive, and new crop
!ells slowly at 10a13c. tiY lb., as in quality. Old Hop
ere unsaleable.

LEATHER --Good stock of dry Bide; is soiree, and
bring. fall prices, but slaughtered Leather is dull, and
quotations range about the same.

LOGWOOD.—Most of the recent arrivals of lamaica
remain or..soicl.

LIIIIBER.—There is little or nothing doing, and in
the present unsettled state of money matters, prices
are nearly nominal. A sale of Lathe, however, is re-
ported at fl 23 V' thousand.

NAVAL STORES are quiet Spirits Turpentine is
selling in tots, at 46.tstic cash, which is a alight decline.
In otherarticles there is nothing doing

OILS —There is very little doing inLinseed Oil, and
prices range at 70,e2c. Lard Oil is quiet. In Sperm
and Whale there is a moderate business doing at steady
rates.

PLASTER ie lower, with some little selling, and two
cargoes have been disposed at, on terms not made pub-

RICE —The transactions are in retail way at about
5c 4j, lb.

SALT is dull, and the late imports Lf Liverpool
groundand fine remain on the market unsold.

SEEDS —The active season is nearly overiand there
is little Clover or Timothy seed offering or selling, prise
rangingat 55 fida55.75 for the former, and $2. d 2 75 V
bushel for the latter, as in quality. Flax seed is dull,
and domestic is quoted at*1.75 ail to bushel.

SPIRITS —There is nothing doing in foreign, and
quotations are the same. N. E. Rum sells slowly at 50

etc. Whiskey continues unsettled and drooping, pith
moderate transactions to note at 01 ks an'te for lads,
mostly at 21323e, and :30.32fic for drudges and bads.

TALLOW is lower and Very dull. We goose city
at lldlly4c , and country at 10.:10iic V lb

TEAS —The market is quiet, but holders are firm in
their views, and not offering their stock freely

TOBACCO.—Nothing doing worthy of notice, but
prices are without alteration.

WOOL continues at a stand still. aul prices. in the
absence of sales, are nominally unchanged, both buy-
ers and sellers mainfeiting very little clispolitton to
operate.

THE REMAINS of NH. LEGIRE.--Mr. Yea-
don, one of the editors of the Charleston Courier.
Left New York on Saturday for his home, has ing
on Wednesday disinterred the mortal remainsofthe
late Hugh Swinton Legere. at Mount Auburn
Cemetery, Boston The remains are to be removed
to Magnolia Cemetery, near Charleston. Our
tenders will recollect that in ISt3 Mr. Le..;are.
then Attorney General of the United States darM.r,
the Administration of Mr. Tyler, visited Boston in
company with the President and the members of
the Cabinet, in order to take Fitt in the anniver-
sary of thebattle of Bunker Hill On the morning
of the anniversary he was atbeked by di:ease,
which speedily terminated hi= existence. The city
authorities of Boston proposed to erect a monu-
ment in honor of Mr. Legere, but the Secretary of
the Treasury. Mr. Spencer, consitlerel it leas the
especial duty ofCongress to do so in the Congies-
sional burying ground. Congress. howel cr. tail-
ing to act upon the matter, the citiseus of Cherie.-
tou have taken theproper steps to do monumental
honor toone of South Carolina's most gifted and
patriotic

The Lyman Mill, at Holyoke, Mass., the
SpringfieldArztes says. has commenced running
again. six dap in the week. and eight hours a diy.
This is certainly a good sign. if true.

Fifteen ships in New York arc loading with
grain for Europe. It is supposed that they will
take out an aggregate of three hundredand eightythree thousand bushels.


